Turn Data into Valuable Information
To achieve peak performance, healthcare providers need accurate, timely management information based on data
generated throughout their organizations. If you are like most providers, you probably have all of the data you need, but it
resides in an array of disparate systems, formats and locations. Extracting that data and organizing it into the optimal form
for decision making is a time-consuming task. Claritee helps solve this problem, seamlessly, economically and without tying
up your IT and administrative staffs.

A Data Warehouse in a Box
Claritee utilizes an advanced analytics architecture to create a turnkey, open platform that combines a ready-to-connect
design with a fully-customizable data management system. It leverages Microsoft’s SQL Server database for its source
system connectors (ETL), data models, OLAP cubes, and web portal. Because it has predefined plug-ins for many of the
leading practice management, electronic medical records and accounting systems, the implementation process is fast and
efficient – usually within weeks. User-friendly Excel and web-based reporting is also simple to implement. Its open database
architecture lets you seamlessly plug in third-party products, such as Tableau and Crystal.

A High-Value Resource

Ready to Work with Your Systems

The leadership and decision makers in your organization
are continuously seeking additional ways to increase
management effectiveness, optimize resources, and
provide the best possible quality of care. Turning raw data
into high-value management information is essential.
Claritee’s analytics platform has six modules that address key
performance areas. They can be implemented as a unit or
phased in, depending on your organization’s requirements.

Claritee is already designed to work with most leading
healthcare PM, EMR and accounting applications.
A representative sample includes the following:

• Charges, Payments, Adjustments
• Accounts Receivable
• Payer Performance (payment accuracy, peer comparisons,
trending, etc.)
• Practice Productivity (code benchmarking, RVUs, etc.)
• Profitability (P&Ls with direct and indirect cost allocations)
• Quality of Care (PQRI & quality initiatives)
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GEMMS
Athena
MENDS
Epic
Allscripts
Medical Manager
GE Centricity
Oracle
McKesson
Vitera Intergy
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NextGen
PeopleSoft
Sage PCN
Misys Tiger
eClinicalWorks
Great Plains
Misys Vision
GE Groupcast
MEDENT
MAS 90

Dan Hughes, Managing Director

To learn how Claritee can help your organization, please
contact us to schedule an appointment with a specialist.

215-266-0985
dhughes@clariteegroup.com
www.clariteegroup.com

